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Dear Mr Davies

Check of Self Assessment tax return for the year ended 5 April 2O1S
Thank you for your return for the year shown above, which we received on 13 October 2015.
Every year we check a number of returns to make sure that they are correct and that our
customers are paying the right amount of tax. I am now checking your return. My check will
be made under Section 9A of the Taxes Management Act 1gTO.

What I will be checking

I will be checking the whole of your return.

What you need to do now

To help me with my check, please let me have the items listed on the enclosed schedule.
Please make sure you send what I have asked for by 26 August 2016.lf you need any help
or more time to do this, please phone me as soon as possible on 03000 564553.

Gompleting the check

Once I have completed my check I will let you know whether there is any additional tax to
pay or if there is any tax due back to you. We will tell you more about this at the time. We
normally charge interest on any extra tax that needs to be paid but we can also give interest
on amounts we owe you.

lf there are any inaccuracies in your return, we may also charge you a penalty.

More information
I enclose factsheet CC/FS1a 'General information about compliance checks'. Please take
time to read it, as it gives you important information about this type of check.

Information is available in large print, audio and Braille formats.
Text Relay service piefix number - 18001 'Iffi"-

HMRC 1114 Director: David Richardson



lf you have any questions once you have read it, please phone me on the number shown at
the top of this letter.

lf there is anything about your health or personal circumstances that may make it difficult for
you to deal with this check, please tell me so that I can help you in the most appropriate
way.

Whichever method you choose to contact us about this check, you need to quote the case
reference CFSS-1876392 and any other references shown above. lf you write you need to
use the address shown above. lf you send documents you must tell us if you want them
returned as we may securely destroy them after g0 days.

Yours sincerely

^ f \ t i

[qt\L/-{-
G Hall
Counter Avoidance

To find out what you can expect from us and what we expect from you go to
www.gov.uk/hmrc/your-charter and have a look at'Your Charter'.
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Schedule of information and documents needed

To be provided by 26/0812016

Customer name: Mr A"J Davies

Our reference number: 343106{790

Gase reference: cFss-l876392
To help us with our check we need the following information and documents for the period 06104t2014to
05104t2015.

Information

1. Please provide details of work done in the year ended 5 April 2015 to include for each contract
The name of the end user and the address of the premises where you worked.

The start and finish date.

The precise nature of the work done.

How you were engaged to enter into the contract to include the names and addresses of all
agencies or other third parties involved.

How money flowed from the end user to you to include the names and addresses of all agencies
and umbrella companies

2. For each loan received , please

a. Advise the amount of the loan and

i. lf you have repaid it, the date or dates of the repayments together with the amounts and
the source of funds.

ii. lf you have yet to repay it, when you intend to repay it and how you expect to fund
repayment. Where funds have been set aside to enable repayment of any loans, please
advise where the funds are held.

Advise how you requested loans. lf by SMS, advise the full chronological sequence of texts and
provide a transcript.

Advise what information you provided to the party granting the loan to allow them to consider your
ability to make repayments. lf there was a difference between the amount you wanted to borrow
and the amount the lender was prepared to lend, please advise how this was resolved.

d. Advise if you received any assurances that any loan would not need to be repaid. lf so, please
state when and by whom this assurance was given and to what loans it related.

e. Advise if the terms of the loans required payment of interest. lf so, please give details of the dates
and amounts of interest you have paid. Please also give full details of how you accounted for the
deduction of income tax required from payments of interest to a person abroad.

f. Advise if advice was sought by you or provided to you as to whether any of the sums you
received in the form of loans should be declared on your income tax return, as taxable income. lf
it was, please advise who provided that advice and in what capacity.

Please advise the name and address of the persons who promoted the use of loans and if different, the
person who introduced you to those persons and how you became aware of them
Did you seek advice from anyone before entering into these arrangements? lf so please advise the names
and addresses of the persons providing that advice and their standing.

Please give details of all fees paid by you in relation to the arrangements together: with dates and the
name and addresses of payees.

Please advise why you decided to enter into these arrangements. lf you were recommended by another
person, please provide their name and address. lf you used an internet search, please explain why you
decided on these arrangements rather than others on offer.

Please advise if you were provided with promotional literature, written details or verbal presentations to
give you more information about the arrangements? lf so, who provided this, in what capacity and when?

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

c.

3.

4.

5.

6.



i 8. Please give details of any assurances you were given that the arrangements had been submitted for legal
opinion and said to comply with UK tax legislation.

Documents

Please provide

1. Bank statements for the year ended 5 April 2015 showing the receipt of remuneration.

2. Bank statements for the year ended 5 April 2015 showing the receipt of any loans from any other person
in connection with work carried out by you and the repayment of any such loans. lf repayment was made
by someone other than you, please supply supporting documents in lieu of bank statements.

3. All agreements, side agreements, correspondence and supplementary contracts relating to your
employments. Where these are not within your power or possession to obtain or provide, please confirm
why this is the case and what attempts you have made to obtain this documentation.

4. All applications, agreements, side agreements, correspondence and contracts relating to any loans you
received in connection with your employments and any documents relating to repayments, variations,
termination or extension of any such loans or changes to the terms and conditions of any such loan.

5. Copies of any documents relating to item 7 above.

6. Copies of any documents relating to item 8 above
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CONTRACTOR LOAN UPDATE

Update on our enquiries into your tax affairs

The following is)intended to give you a general update on HMRC's enquiries into your tax
affairs.

Gontractor Loans

Counter-Avoidance has opened an enquiry into one or more of your tax returns because we
have reason to believe that you have participated in a tax avoidance arrangement. We refer
to these arrangements as "contractor loans" for short.

Contractor loan arrangements are characterised by individuat contractors working for a client
but receiving payment from another party. You may have received a small amount of money
as employment, self-employment or partnership income, but the majority of the money you
received was in the form of a loan or advance and you will not have paid tax on it.

HMRC believes that these loans are in reality part of your income and that you should pay
tax on them. We are investigating anyone who has been part of these arrangements.

Your options

Other contractors have been discussing settlement proposals, so if you are having second
thoughts about these anangements please contact us. This would be an informal discussion
with no obligation on your part.

Alternatively, if you would like your case heard by a Tribunal more quickly, please let us
know.

We will contact you again either for more information or to give you a further update on any
significant progress.

Litigation

When contractors do not want to settle with us we intend to take cases to litigation.

lf we need more information from you in order to take fonrvard the litigation, we will contact
you again. However, please'do not destroy any information or documents that you may have
(either electronically or on paper) as this could prejudice your case.

Tax investigations and court procedures can take a while to complete; if you do not hear
from us, it does not mean that HMRC has forgotten about you and we will be contacting you
again.

HMRC wins 80% of cases it takes through the courts.


